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WITH r~ga~d . to univerRity consolidation 
edue&tioni tM seem to be divided in their 

opinions into three distinct classes. First we 
have thoCJe who look forward to consolidation as 
something soon to be brought about, provided 
t·bst it.CJ supporters make th~ most of their situa
tion. Then again a large num her of people of all 
denominations are equally favorable to ' the 
measure, but regard it as Romething impractic
able on account of the opposition offered by the· 
suppo,.-ters of denominational colleges. Thirdly, 
we have those who are dir~ctly opposed to the 
principle of the movement,- a class composed 
chle:lly, if not altogether, of the supporters of 
denominational colleges. It is against these 
that the promoters of consolidation must contend. 
~m a defeusiva standpoint, the ground of 
diipute Ia, whether we will have one uoiverait.y 
in which the highest mental culture may be 
o t&ined, but n~t euentialJy conducted ~ with 

erence ·~ any particular religious aect, or be 
tent with oar own denominational institu

tiou they at p t · t. 
~ cWFer, too, to w t a model 

UDlYitlliW. --··-t to be. Nevertbel ust 
~bWt of Wo iar a fin~ 

~~~~~teta&l • U. • 

Taking " denominational college " in its practical 
meaning, we an wer no, because no college can 
at the same time fulfill the two-fold duty of 
preparing young men for religious work and of 
training' tbe mental faculties to such a degree as 
the present age demands. The multiplicity of 
the branches . of study would of itself prevent 
this being the case, but apart from·this consider-
ation other grave obstacles must not be over· 
looked. For example, it is well known that 
many students, eminently fitted both for theo
logical pursuits and religious work, are never
theless particularly deficient in mental capacity 
with regard to literary, and stiJl more with 
regard to scientific subjects. The effect of all 
this is to lower the standard of required excel
lence ; any student who signifies his intention of 
entering the ecclesiastical field is allowed to enter 
college free of charge for the present, on the 
pre-supposition that he will pass the examina
tions throughout the course, which pre .. supposi
tion is ·not likely to prove false, as the college 
wou~d be desirous (not disinterestedly) of placing 
him on such a footing as would enable him to 
pay his debts. 

So much for denominational colleges. A.. 
university,- the outgrowth of consolidation,
would n<it have to contend with the difficulties 
of which we have been speaking, and no one 
will deny that such an institution would be most 
efficient in the promotion of higher education. 
The position held by some, that the absence of 
direct religious instruction impli the preeence 
of inj uriou~ moral influences, is too childish and 
absurd to be .worthy consideration. The work 
of p .. eparing young men for the church is a 
special department of education which appeals 
more to the emotion and moral nature than tO 
the intellect, and hence iS only in a limited 
degree connected with true intellectual t ·Ding. 
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It may be thought that it was intended for a 
bank from which the student conlP, draw his 
two dollars in the spring, when perbap he will 
be in need of it to make tnerry with his friend 
and to get a right good williewaught for auld 
lang syne. But we do not think this was the 
purpose, kind and thoughtful a one a..CJ it is. 

Or is it intended to obtain the loan of tnoney 
for the College ? If it i we would like to have 
it clearly stated, and credit given us for our 
loans, small though they be ; for although the 
finances of Dalhouliie are not in an over-flourish
ing condition, yet we would not be afraid of 
trusting her. We do not think, however, that 
this has been the rea..~n. 

The idea must have been,- and here a feeling 
of just anget· comes over us,- the idea must have 
been that Dalhousie students are not to be 
trusted. Yes, unpl~asant and repuglfant as the 
thought is, yet the fact seem · to be that we, 
fellow students of this Univer ity, a.re not con
sidered honorable young men. Did the Senate 
when enacting this 1·ule, a rule which is a public 
Rlur on our characters, believe, or did they for a 
moment entertain the thought, that there is any 
student here who would not pay the value of a 
book be might have lost. If they did believe it 
we pity them, for we know how very difficult 
and unpleasant it is to try and be on friendly 
terms with one whom we think in any way 
dishonorable. 

We hope that, for the A&ke of our ·honor and 
that of the College, this rule will soon be num
bered among the things that were.-CoK. 

LOVERS of music are anxiously awaiting the 
tim when the revised edition of tho College 

Hym is to be published, and when it is known 
that tb collection is to contain m~ny of the 
work of the old m ten, Rttch as " Old Mr. 
N oozlaa:q" nd " Bingo," as ell as 

· rrina pi of a more recent date, 
not to be ondered at. It i 

.. t ga ein the hand 
·n 

dearth of both these atnong our students at prc
seent. And this we are sure does not arise from 
lack of ability, for we know that there are 
among us many endowed with excellent· musica1 
talents. Possibly to some of these might be 
applied the well-known lines of Horace : 

Omnibus hoc vitium est cantoribus, inter amicos 
Ut nunquam inducant aminum cantare ropti, ' 
Injasei nunquam deaiatant. 

But we will hope that they are not of such a 
kind, but that when they receive the new College 
songs they will sing with all their power. 

It is particularly desired that we keep up a 

daiiy chant a.s the time draws nigh in which 
examinations are the order of the day ; for we 
have it on the authority of ope that 

" .Mu ic the fiercest g rief can charm, 
And fate's severest rage disarm ; 

. Music can soften pain to ease, 
And make despair and madness please; 
Our joys below it can improve, 
And antedate the bliss above ;" 

and if there is a~y time in the affairs of men 
when joys below need to be improved, it is 
during the time when examinations are going on. 

We may say in concluding that the committee 
will use every effort to secure a good collection, 
and we have no doubt they will succeed in 
making the Carmina Da.llusiana one of the 
standard song books of the present day.~' P, 

WE are sorry to say that the gymna.~iun1 is 
not yet ready for use. 'rhe students had 

looked forward to practice in it immediately 
after th' holidays and were not a little disap
pointed ~o find it Rtill incomplete and unfit for 
occupation. Work, however, is being pushed 
rapidly. forward, and we may expect that at no 
distant day we can strengthen our body with 
exereises on the various appliances that Will be 
provided. Some of the subscriptions to the 
fund which is being raised by the AI umni in 
order to defray the expense of fitting up have 
been very large; graduates have given liberally. 
The • t of • B. Chambers, B. A., '79, is particu· 
l&rly bl ; that gentl man, whenever he 

for the utleftnj ... 
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the matter in charge, a cheque for $50. It is 
exceedingly gratifying to see O'raduates retain 
such a love for their alma mate?" as Mr. Cham b ra 

~ . 

has manifested. ~ 

" Heat not a furnace for your foe so hot 
That it do ~inge yourself." 

JN the last is'3ue -of the .Acad~ia .AthenreUm 
there i~ an article of two column length, th~ 

subject matter of which i the DALHOU IE 

GAZETTE. The article in question i.s worthy of 
being studied, for in it are combined many varie
ties of styl . At times the writer attempts sar
casm. Failing in this, he becon1es ridiculous, 
and ridiculous he continued till he came t~ a 
_conclusion. What rnotive the author had in 
writing, as he did, we d~ not know; but if we 
may be permitted to judae frou1 his compo ition, 
we arrive at one ' of two conclu ions. It was 
either to show that he knew something of the 
Shorter Catechism-" that excellent little 
tnanual ;" or it was to proclaitn to the world 
t~at in Acadia College their re ided a person 
who was terribly sarcastic, and at the same time, 
endowed with an almost marvellou command 
of language. Such a commendation as he gives 
to their work should make the old Westminster 
Divines who arranged the '! excellent little 
manual" sleep quietly in their graves. If his 
o~ject . in writing was to inform the public that 
he was an exceedingly ironical and eloqu nt 

composer he has succeeded adtnirably. We ha: e 
laid awe~,y the Athence'Ulln for December, 1881, 
on one of the shelves of our library, where it 
will rest. ide by side with the works of su 
great authors as E. D. King, renowned for 
letters on the College question last win~r ; 
Rev. M.r. teele, who e name is handed down 
to poaterit.y, as the author of one let~r, in which 
he settled to hi own tisfaction that W oilville 

t e place for the University the futu 
Cold ell, justly celebrated for ad ert' 
t of Co ge h tly ~ 

1·u ~llrted B tf'ald. 

I 

derive much consolation from the fact, that he 
has conde cended to find fault with Sir William 
Young, the late Chief Justice: To he &sRoci&ted 
with that gentleman, even in a disreputable 
criticism, is looked upon as an honor by ua. In 
order to score a point against the "discipline" 
of Dalhousie, he subjects Sir William's words to 
some most curious contortion . But let the 
author re-read the ex-Chief Justice's speech, as 
reported in our first number, pondering carefully 
over thewords he has referred to, and if he does 
not draw a different meaning from those 
sentences than he did on his former perusal, he 
is to be pitied. 

Furt.her, it is stated that the GAZETrE "quietly 
assumes, Dalhousians only are influenced bv . .. 
conviction, and all others by prejudice." When 
the GAZ:tTTE " as umed that Dalhousi&ns only 
are influen~ed by conviction, etc.," we do not 
know. For all that we would not dare dispute 
the .Athenmum. Of course it is right. It may 
be, perhaps, that all this was assumed so 
"quietly " that nobody knew of it except the · 
omniscient man on the staff of the .Athenamm,. 

Looking at the criticism the A.thenanum lias 
bestowed on us, as a whole, it is the most puerile 
attempt to belittle a contemporary that we have 
ever seen. ·From first to last the writer tries to be 
98.rcastic but only makes himself ludicrous. Some 
of the expressions that are· used a:re exceedingly 
choice. It calls the edito of ·the G.Ufii•a 

oally 
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that he was the person that poet had in 

mind when he wrote-

" Applauds to-day what yesterday he curst ; 
X.mpoons the wiseat and extols the wol'st. 
'Tie bard to tell, 110 coarse a daub he lays, 

h . " 

his I its ingenuity in burlesque, let it parody on some 
subject leAs to be revered than the Decalogue. 
It is a pity that its pages should be sullied with 
such profanation, when otherwise, its reading is 
pretty good. The paper opens well with the 
~ontinua.tion 'lf an essay on "The English Bible., 
It has a very sepsible taint of American bra.g
gardism about it that is distasteful, but never
theless, displays a reverence for that book of 
books, which does not characterize the previously 
mentioned column of the paper. 

Which sullies moet, the censure or t e pratae. 

In future, too, we would adviAe the editors 
of the .Athenmum to bear in mind the· lines of 
Shakespere, we in beginning quoted for their 
benefit, for at the pre ent time they stand sorely 
in need of some such ~oou ad vice. 

OUR EXOHANGES. 

ONE of the first exchanges that we light on 
is the .A. 'rcltangel, hailing from the " Far West." 
This paper is unfinished in its appearance, and 
very small, having only five pages.besiues adver
tisements; but the literary and scientific depart
ments are very creditable. The exchange man 
should not be o ranting in his religiouR writing . 
The A 'rchangel may have friendR w horn he would 
eriously oftend by applying such a term as 

"demoniacal '' to the names of Martin-Luther 

and John Wesley. 
The .Acadia .A thenwum has devoted its last 

number to Dr. Cramp and the DALHOUSIE 

GAZETTE, two worthy subjects. Further remarks 
on this paper will be seen in out· editorial 

columns. 
In th~ editorials of the Wabash the abvisa

bility of doing away wi~h e aminations iR gently 
hinted at. That it might be BO ! That the day 
would · ily come when no final exR.ms. would 
boom up before us destroying our daily peace 
and ~e in ur n· btly am . But we see no 
way out, o t.be difticulty. It i our ordeal, ·"a 
tu o t.he t u~b.. w" (tbat'11 what the 
W' .OO.A edit 11 it, but we confess we do 
not the tion,) hich cannot, we fear, 

ly d ith. The locals of the 
W cabGela. We think the 
:•arv c1e1•~t1DttDt hieh i e lent far as 

ith ad v ntage. 

The other exchanges we have received are: 
-The Bates Student, Niaga'ra lndex, Akfbama 
Monthly, Index and Chronicle, King's College 
Rt;eord, Queen's College Journal, College Courier, 
College Cabinet, A mtwican, Presbyterian College 
Jou?~nal. .... ·-· 

LOST, STRAYED· OR STOLEN. 

IF wit is badinage, what must it be in youth ? 

" INDEED, sir, I would box your ears
( pausing reflectively)-" but _where could I find 
a box large enough ?'' · .. · 

PROF.-(Placidly producing the brains of a 
couple of sheep.)-" I have been fortunate 
enough to procure some prains for the class." 

PROF. in Physics: "Have you ever electri
fied a body by squeezing ?" Student sits down 

epeechless.-Round Tl.~ble. 
GENTEEL Wife (to uncultivated husband 

while out sailing)-" My dear George, will you 
please tell me if those anitua.ls are amphibious?" 
Husband-" No, they're porpoises, you fool." 

ScENE- Natural History Room. (Glass 
wound up in trying to explain cerebral hemis
pheres, cerebellum and medulla oblongata of the 

physiological man.) 
A PROFESSOR who had been trying for half 

an hour to explain a formula on the board; turns, 
with his finger on his nose, which is & prominent 
f tu , and says everely, "Is this perfectly 
pl in to you aJl ? (Freshmen grin.) "I &~ 

gentlemen, that it is long (freshmen grm 
'y), but I hope you e the point. . (Sli bt 

010a1 a'JDDJ.I~uae.) It i called .the p0'1&8 an 
po" t." Lou 
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• JUNIO~-" If I coul? have had a drink of I into church after a sermon had begun, with the • 
water dunng that oration I shoulrl have got I remark : '' Glad to see you, sir ; come in; always 
along better." . Fresh-" Don't see what he glad to see those here late who can't come early." 
wanted ,any water for. . · t was thin enough And then decide.dly self-possessed w the youth 

already. thus addressed, m the presence of an astonished 
SENIOR- " Hello, Edmonds ! How do you congregation, as he responded : " Thank you ; · 

like it, Jiving out here in J~erkeley ?" Harry- would you favor me with the text ?"-Ex. 
"Oh, finely. Everythi.r{g goes on like clock~ ScROLps-'' Profe~sor, what is the correct 
work." Senior- " How's that ?" ''Tick, tick !" definition of a fable?" Prof.- " A fable is a 

SCENE in the Dining Hall. J. : " Say, S., story in which an ass talks to a fox, just as I am 
p~s along the sodium chloride." S. passed the talking to you." Sensation. 

vinegar. Loud laughs. S., apologizing, says PRoF. of Rhetoric-" 'l'he figure is a faulty 
that he is not taking French this year.- ..11. rgosy: one ; we cannot conceive a man taking arms 

BRo. T., wh~t would you regard as the against/ a Aea of troubles, but it is possible to 
strongest Evidence of Christianity ?· Bro. T. : dyke a sea- yes, the most natural thing to do is 
" A little better fire than usual on frosty morn- to dam a sea of troubles." Confusion reigns. 

ings in the theological lecture room."-.A rgoBy. Prof.- " The title 'Rev.' means but little now. 
FRESHMAN looking over catalogue reads- A stableman sent me his card with 'Rev.' pre

" 'Seniors- Porter two h'rs a week.' " (In £~ed." -Student- " Yes, professor, bootblacks 
amazement.) "My parents did not know this. w1ll put c Prof." before their names." Second 
What! this not a temperance co1lege !"-Ex. Student- " Well, does he not .polish the under· 

SCENE, Psychology Recitation:_" Now, Mr. S., 
ho1\' is the existence of the desk here 1nade a 

· reality in your mind ?" Mr. S.-': By the some .. 
thing that is behind it." Loud applause.-Ex. 

· · THE cigarette vice : " Do you know, Mr. 
mith," asked Mrs. S., in a reproving way, "that 

that cigarette is hurting you '; that it is your 
enemy ?" "Yes/' replied Smith, calmly ejecting 
a fleecy cloud ; "yes, I know it, and I'm trying 
to smoke the rascal out."-Ex. 

IT was at one of the boarding houses not far 
from W., where they had beef-steak for dinner 
for a number of days, that somebody·asks, "boys 
do you know what the sign of the zodiac is this 
week 1" Everybody says, fl No." " \\"'ell, its 
Taurus, and tough Taurus at that."-Echo. 

THE Faculty at Princeton University exercise 
a somewhat trict surveillance over the etude ts. 
Alluding to this the Harv&rd' CrimMcm get. off 
the folio ing funny lit.tle remark :-" We shall 
not be aurpritted to hear ne t that the Faculty 
go around and tuc the tudents up in bed ev ry 

ht at eight." 

standing." .Amid general wonderment, the next 
man is ca11ed up.-Ex. 

SHE. u But there is one thi~g that I posi
tively hate, and that is, to be taJking to a young 
gentleman while he · is looking all around the 
room and have him just turn to me once in a 
while with a most society sort of a smile and 
say, 'yes,' or something of that sort." 

He (who has been gazing intently at the 
beautiful MiBs S.) "I-I beg your pardon l 0, 
yes, certainly. So do I !''-Yale &cord. 

DALLU8IEN8I.A. 

Wt viM ~r cn~rla 1o,.. "'-"WI co~ ... il tiGC 
intend«.lfor 1M pubUc, hi W...,. at:l...., 1o Ml ,..,_, a4 
ptUeftt altfful,ag Col~tt!e, tt1w almN cW. ......, 1e MU IM•tf 
ill conUnt~. 

"supposable 

•• 
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A JUNIOR reading Terrence the other day, 
transla~d mod~ fecit as " he faced the music." 

WEDNESDAY, the 18th inst., is a holiday, in 
honor of our benefactor George Munro. Do~'t 

forget! 
ST. JoHN girl~ were too. fascinating, to permit 

the New Brunswick Senior to come back at the 
right time. 

THE sign over the shop read " Ginger Beer: 
etc.," o those wicked students went in and pur
chased some etc. 

THE Seniors are to sit for photos in a group, 
probably because i~ takes tho ·whole crowd of 
them to make a decent picture. 

SENIOR reading Terrence, pauses before the 
word Synapothnescontes and says: " Can't pro
nounce thi1 word, Sir." Prof.-" All right Mr. 
D.-, you may spell it." 

· A STUD~NT, a Freshman at that, lately told his 
chum in confidence, " That there was not a lady 
in Halifax but was either married or engaged." 
Had he been disappointed ? . 

WE should make mention in this issue of the 
student who, on Wednesday night, was seen arm 
in arm with !wo! But he was a.. Senior, and 
such acts are natural to a Senior. So we for
bear. 

WE have heard horrible talc~ of the doings of 
a certain Sophomore up in the neighbourhood of 
Truro duri~ the holidays. He wa...ct seen driving 
with no leu than four females. 0 tempora 1 
0 mD'rU J 

" Cows" said the Prof. to the Senior Class the 
other day, "ean live on 282 different kinds of 
vegetable, ; sheep eat 387 and goats can 1 i ve on 
almost anytbin ; so that, gentlemen,'~ he con
tinued, '' it may J'8880nably be expected you can 
live very oh ply." 

Tu reshmu who Mked to have the lecture 
of the Profeuor read over again Hlowly because 
the e point.~ not ade quite clear to 
the yout,h ul mind, bas tated his appreciation of 
t • •ty. e t inks it gives a 
~ i ~~~ ~d~ 

• ....... ,. .... 1 re dlMKl.a 

PERSONALS. 

D AIJHOUSlANS IN ProTou CouNTY.-~ ince we have 
known that the three teachers in Pictou Academy 
were Dalhousie men we have ceased to WQnder at the 
remarkable succeRs of that institution at the intellectual 
tournament held here in October. The first of the three 
to whom we refer is-A. H. McK~Y, B. A., '73, Mr. 
McKay also obtained the degree of B. c. from the 
U ntversity of H}\lifu.x in '78. He has been for many 
years Prmcipal of the A0atlemy. The teacher of the 
Eualish bmnchcs is n ~ oKAY, Junior, '77-'78· Mr. b 

MclC y is as ucces ful as a preceptor as he wus as a 
student. Classics are taught by H. l\{oLELLAN1 a Fresh
man here some y ars ago. The department next the 
Academy is also presided ovet· by a fourth Dalhousie 
boy-MclNNI!:S. The head teacher at River John is 
R. L~ Langille, a Freshman here last year. At J' ew 
Glasaow, A. J\f oLEoD, another of our students, is 
Principal of the Academy. D. It THOMP~ON, a 
General here d Ul'ing the Se t:Sion of '78-'79, rule~ wit.h 
a rou of birch the head ll partment of tho schools nt 

J '~9 80 . Vale Colliery. AL , DouGLAS , :Freshman, I - IS 

P rincipal of o igh chool at AI bion Mines. Recapi· 
tulating, ve see that the fi vo finest schoo~ in the coun~y 
are in tho hand of Dalhou ie'~ sons. No wond~r PIC
tou stands preeminent in educational matters! But 
more than this, the l nspestor of chools for Pictou Co., 
D. . SMITII, M. A. ' 78, is proml to be able ,to reaard 
Dalhousie as his Alma Mater. Again we sa.y it is no 
wonder that this county i::J so far advanced in educa
tion. 

The bar of this county is largely made up of Dalhou-
~ sians. ·Thus for extunlll~ , nll three of the lawyers in New 
Glasg6 w have nttunued Dalhousie. D. C. FRASE~, 
B A '7?. has aij large a practide as any lawyer 1n . . ' *I' 
Nova Scotia · outl:litle of H alifax. During the Hill 
Government he wa8 a mentber of the ExecutiYo Com
mittee, and in 1 78 he was tho Liberal candidate for 
the County of Guysblwongh . IIo was, howev~r, 
defe1\ted. J oBN M oGILLIVR Y was some years also IJl 

attendnnce ut I> a l hot ie. After leaving colleg~ he 
taught school in ew Glasgow, nod eventuu.l.ly s.tudied 
law there ancl borran the practice of his professwn 111 that 

,., h' place. ~T. H. SINCLAIR, .T uuior, of ' 7,~-'77, be~n II 

cn.reer 18 a lnwyer in March, 1880. Smce thnt time he 
h 8 acquired q t~ito a large practict~. lleaides t~~nding 
to hi Jegal hu ine~·, Mr. Sinclair uses tho abiltty h 
diapl Jed when a GAZiilTTK dUito•· in editing the EaiUm 
Ohf'OIItiel& In Pictou town, among the Ia ho 

eoueatio ~ Dalbouaie 
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• STEWART, B. A., '76. Mr. Stewart was for sonie years 
in partnership with Mr. Holmes, but since the latter 
gentleman has becom Provincial Secretary h has 
been alone. C. D. o ON.tLD, B. A., '73, . 
hns built up for himself a large, comfortable 
practise, and we wish him still further success. 
W. E. MoLEnLAN, the late teach~r of English 
in the Academy, has recently entered -into partnership 
with nnoth~r young Pictonian, and have no oubt 
that they will succeed w 11. 

Among the clergymen of Pictou County are two 
Dalhousians. E. OOTT, M. A., '75, is pasto of 
Uni~ed Church, New Glasgow. The congregation 
over which he is pastor is one of the largest P by
terian congregations in Nova cotia, and among the 
great number composing it ther is not one who uoes 
not admire and lopk up to their minister. The people 
of Mcrigomish have been fot·tnnate enough to cure 
as their minister D. MoGnEoon, B. 'A., '7 4. He has 
labored for some time in that place, and has been just 
as successful there as in his former charge, in ew 
Dublin, Lunenburg Co. 

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE UNIVERSITY. 1 

· Turning frori1 the pulpit to mere ntile matters we 
have among Pictou merchants more than a fair repre· 
sontation of Dalhousians. J. M. CARKIOEAEIJ, B. A., 
'73, is junior partner In the firm of J. W. Carmichael 
& Co., New Glasgow; R. E. CHAMBERS, B. A., '77, i 
pal'tner iu the firm of Chambers & Co. of same place. 
s: T. MoCuaDY, B . .A., '77, is in business with his 
.father in tho same town; H. H. H.AliiLTON, B. .A., '77, 
is junior partner in the firm of G. F. Hamilton & Son. 

Our list of Dalhousia • in Pictou County is 
finished. It is one on which we can look with »"~de. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. ./:fr. 
GEoRGE MuNno, EsQ., $5 ; Re,.-. W. R. Cruikshank, 

•4 ; Mrs. Fife, J. W. McLennan, James err, . A. 
Doune, Donald lcDon ld, H. R. McLean, Rev. J. C. 
Herdmnu, .A., B.D., R. Landells, '\V. Crowe,. J. 
Mcl{enzie, :F. S. Coffin, Rev. E. S. Bayne, E. H. 
Owen, Rev. Geo. McMillan, Ja McLean, D. C. 
Fraser, n~ ., M . David Patterson, J. H. Cavanagh, 
Jeffrey McColl, W. R. Fraser, ReY. W m. Stuart, H. MeN. 
Smith, W. 1tf. Tuft , Rev. J. Cairns, M.A., 1 each. 
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Exhibitions & • 

t Has issued tickets to students ·which entitle 
them to be photographed at his Studio, 

Tbi'o'Uirh the liberality of GJOIUJB )(uno, !'.IQ., of New Y 
follmnr·hblbltlont and Bura.rlee will be offered for comDett.ao..• 
commencement of the Winter'• ion of thll OoJlep, 1 , 11111, 

In 1882 Fl•e ~ al r b lltltl • of the ann Yalue ol , 
tenaltle for two y•n, and T .J Jer rl of • annual ftlue 
ot tuo, tenaltle for two yean. 

Yea •r ariArlet of the annual value of ttOO, te 
twoy.,., 

In 1888 ftye Ill IU• 
tenable for' o Jtln. 

aler of the !'nnual nlue of tl60, tenable for 
two~ · 

In 18M RYe aler of tbe ~p~nnal ftlue JJOO, 
Hn&ble for twe ;rt~n. 

T ol the anna&l nlue of •110, .... .._ 
two y 

39 GEORGE TREET. 

at the following rates :-

• oz 
" • • 
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Students who e not tickets can 
obtain them on pplication 

00 


